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EDITOR’S DESK
At Svayam Symphony and Svayam Sapphire, Anand, we are
creating a blissful world for you…
It took years with committed pursuit of quality, perfection and customer
satisfaction to reach where we are! It feels great to finally share our
emotions and experiences with you through homeinfo as you are
associated with us in one or other way. We are convinced that this
endeavor will mark a beginning of a beautiful bond between us. This first
newsletter is one more in the long list our initiatives dedicated to sense
the needs of changing customer minds and answering those needs in
the form of unique, customized, exceptional Svayam Projects. Thus
contributing ever changing realty scene of Anand.
Ever since our first project commenced, we have been credited to
change, revamping and beautifying the Anand with adorable, quality
projects be it residential or commercial. We have made it a mission to
be the company of first choice amongst our customers to address their
needs across all realty verticals. With every project, when this mission
feels fulfilled, it makes a jubilant experience for us and propels our
aspirations more fervently. Every project is a reflection of our dreams &
commitment to our valued customer that shines brightly in their eyes as
appreciation and satisfaction, and make us part of their lives. Promise
of quality, safety, & affinity to nature with locations at the most
advantageous positions are our other traits that we try hard to hold on.

Let’s celebrate joy at Svayam Symphony & Svayam Sapphire with
unmatched quality, great amenities and facilities, serene environment,
location, safety & security. Come and cherish your dreams.

Real estate cannot be lost or stolen, nor can it be carried away.
Purchased with common sense, paid in full, and managed with
reasonable care, it is about the safest investment in the world.

INVITATION
Dear All,
We welcome you at our site office.
We have always strived to provide
you safe & superior quality realty
solutions. It is a glad moment for all
of us to present our projects to you.
We cordially invite you and your
entire family to visit sample house
and sample flat to fulfill your
property needs to make your new
address with great ambiance.
With sincere regards,

— Franklin D. Roosevelt
Site Address:

“Svayam”
Opp. Madhubhan Resort,
Anand-Sojitra Road, Anand.

It has been a Wonderful
2017-18
Because of your
- SUPPORT Looking forward your support for the next year.

 7820009900 |  inquiry@sakariya.in
 www.sakariya.in
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Reasons Why People Buy Luxury Homes
At given point in time, and regardless of economic conditions and other market
variables, there will always be people who are not content with just any kind of home.
As a result, the demand for Luxury Homes in India may rise and fall - but it never goes
entirely away.
It is driven by the rising standard of living and increasing disposable income among
successful entrepreneurs, high-flying corporate executives and software professionals,
and the wealthy scions of traditionally wealthy families. They want more than just four
walls and a parking slot.
What lies beneath? Is it just thirst for the good life, or perhaps nothing more than the play of people who have too much money in
their hands? Not quite. Indian luxury home buyers have sound reasons for why they want to live in premium rather than ‘normal’
homes:
Status Aspiration: Buying a luxury home is a matter of prestige - and why not? After all, most luxury home owners have bought their
pride and joy with hard-earned money. They want to live in homes that announce their arrival, and offer a higher lifestyle rather than
just a postal address.
Comfort: The very latest of today’s luxury homes provide all the modern comforts - and ideal environment for living and rising a
happy family. These homes are built to take care of the needs of a comfortable lifestyle. Features like swimming pool, themed,
landscaped gardens, gyms, meditation centers, manicure lawns, electronic security, touch-button, responsive fixtures, and
entertainment shopping available at close hand all contribute towards making the living experience more comfortable and enjoyable.
Security: One important feature of luxury homes is that they have top-of-the-line security, in terms of trained security personnel and
security installation that guarantee safety. Further, accidents and medical emergencies can be quickly taken care of with immediate
response triggered by technology, and the availability of hospitals and emergency rooms close at hand.
Technological Enablement: Technology and IT innovation have gone a long way to make the living experience in high-end luxury
homes extraordinary. From solar generators to remote controlled window shutters everything is directed towards the meeting of the
demands of home buyers looking for an ultra-modern lifestyle.
Better Neighbors: The benefits of housing one’s family in a luxury apartment do not only extend to conveniences. Luxury housing
projects are also seen as the perfect environment for one’s children to grow up in and the adults to socialize in. after all, such projects
basically from a society with a certain degree of culture, education and beliefs-in short, better neighbors.
Return on Investment: The increasing demand for properties in Indian rivals that of gold. Real estate and gold are the most
traditional forms of wealth investment in India. However, properties present the advantage of being an asset that rises in value at
every instance - and it is also a ‘performing asset’, meaning that it serves a practical purpose even as it gains in value. Given the fact the
luxury homes are always in demand even on the secondary market, HNIs correctly see them as the perfect investment opportunity that
guarantees multiplied returns in the future.
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As on 31-03-2018

SVAYAM PROGRESS

Svayam Story

Report on current construction progress of the project.

Svayam Symphony - Villas, 78 Units - Phase-1

Svayam Sapphire- Apartments, Showrooms, Offices

PROJECT LAUNCH
For the first time ever in Charotar region, Sakariya Group (joint venture
with Radheshyam Developers) brought a lifestyle and top class
amenities with Svayam Symphony 4 BHK Premium Villas, and Svayam
Sapphire project 3 BHK Premium Apts. & showrooms and Office spaces
located opp. Madhubhan Resort, Anand-Sojitra Road, Anand.
It was the day when Sakariya Group officially announced its trend-setter
projects, Svayam Symphony & Svayam Sapphire in the real estate
galaxy of Anand. The grand event of project launch was held on April
10, 2016, Sunday, and inaugurated by Sadhu Shri Bhagwatcharan
Swami, Kothari, BAPS Temple, Anand. BAPS Sants did Maha-pooja at
site office. Being a chief guest Dr. Dhaval Patel, Collector of Anand
District, visited the event and taken the brief of the projects. Almost
2600 people joined this remarkable event and shared their interests.
We have received overwhelming response on start. Now, we are
celebrating 2nd anniversary of success with best support from our
valuable customers. We are still counting a good response from Anand
& Charotar, and expecting the more in our success stories.
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Construction Update

Clubhouse

Tower B & C

Villa

Sample Villa
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CROSSWORD

Gardening at Home

Solve this crossword and send the solution to us.
The First Five Entries will get Surprise Gifts !!
1

Gardening is both a relaxing and rewarding hobby. If you are asking
yourself now how to start a garden in your backyard despite being in
the city, these simple yet effective tips can help you start your
gardening journey.
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Do Some Research: If you want to know how to start a garden in
your backyard, do some research. Do your research online or read
gardening books. Find out how to perform soil tests and make a list
of plants that will grow well on your soil. Discuss with experienced
gardeners in your area and select the best vegetables for your soil,
climate and season. Buy high-quality organic seeds that will grow
faster and yield good results. Find out what fertilizers you need in
growing your plants.
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Know Your Garden Tools: If you wat to know how to start a garden
in your backyard, you should know your garden tools. Before
anything else, you need to gather the gardening tools that you need.
You will need a few garden tools like tote, rake, trans-planter,
digger, pruner, weeding fork, and trowel. Your family members may
get excited and assist you in gardening, so buy gardening gloves for
them. The gloves should fit their hand size.
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47 Slight Amount

23 Halves of weekend

1 Space

48 Genetic messenger

Determine the Garden Area: Your seed packets often contain
instructions that may tell you the minimum required area of your
garden for your plants to grow well. Bear in mind that you will need
some space for fencing and irrigation. It is recommended to start
small, so that you can maintain well and you can gradually expand in
the months to come. Small well-tended garden is better than poorly
maintained large garden.
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The Sunlight Factor: As you may already know, photosynthesis is a
process by which plants produce their food from sunlight, water and
chlorophyll pigments. Therefore, sunlight is one of the crucial factors
for plant growth. Most vegetables need 6 hours or more of direct
sunlight for their growth and for boosting their resistance against
pests. Ensure that your garden receives adequate sunlight. However,
some plants, like peas, can grow well in shady areas, so you need
not worry about their sunlight intake.
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Soil Fertility: Well-drained soil will have rich organic matter like
compost manure, which will help plants grow better. As we
recommended testing your garden soil initially, you now have a
choice of adding required nutrients before planting your seeds. If
your garden soil fails to drain well, you can try growing your seeds in
raised beds.
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Weeds and Pests Eradication: Weeds compete with your plants for
nutrients and water. You can make use of a hand fork or hoe to plow
the top inch of the soil to stop weeds from growing. Proper fencing
will also avoid pests and flies. Know what pests are prevalent in your
area and protect your plants accordingly. Choose plant varieties that
are disease-resistant to maximize your yield. If you notice a diseased
plant, remove it immediately and add it to the compost pile.
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The Art of Watering: Make sure that your garden is near a good
water source. You should water your plants adequately. Watering
too much is a common problem faced by newbie gardeners.
Remember, water should be adequate, not less or more!
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Dear Reader,
This newsletter is for internal
circulation only. We welcome
your suggestion or query regarding content of this newsletter. You can also share your
ideas/creativity with us. Kindly
write to us at
emarketing@sakariya.in
or call on 9099001888

Editorial Team
1. Nirav Modi
2. Suresh Samparia
3. Kishan Parekh
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